
THETALL/WINTER
rssuE...
THE Fall/Winter issue of Connec-
tions is here! And about time some
might say. There are a number of
updates on people and the Club in
this issue. Please give your time to
this issue and then send us any news
that you may want to see in upcom-
ing issues.

NEWS FROM THE
CLUB BOARD OF
DIRECTORS...
At the November meeting (see separate
article in this issue), an election ofofficers
took place. The Board Members for the
upcoming year are Tork Fuglestad, Presi-
dent; JimJohnson, Treasurer; Betty Kelly,
Secretary; and Ron Dilger, Rex Dobey,
Chuck Good and Bill Kine are members at
large.

At the January meeting the board mem-
bers agreed to refocus our Club efforts at
communications with you the member,
and continued emphasis on social lun-
cheons, etc., following a schedule similar
to that of 1993. More on this in separate
articles in this issue.

wE \[rAItlT TO KNOW...
As part of our continuing communica-
tions with you, you can expect to receive
information and a questionnaire. The board
is interested in your opinion conceming
your willingness to have your phone num-
ber included in the revised Membership
Directory. This Directory will be updated
and issued later this year.

Errprs

THE VASCONCELLOS'
CELEBRATE SOTH
WITH A FEW LONG
AI\[D CLOSE
FRIENDS...
This article comes to us from Jack
O'Connell.

On August 72, 1992, Edythe and "Vass"
Vasconcellos of Phoenix, Arizona, cel-
ebrated their 50th wedding anniversary
with family and friends inWaterloo, Iowa.
An open house,  hosted by Terry
Vasconcellos, Bev and Ernie Sawyer, Pat
and Ron Barr, Lowell and Joy Hartsock,
was held during the afternoon at the Elks
Club. That evening over sixty people
enjoyed dinner.

Many "Osocites" enjoyed spending the
week end together and catching up on old
times. In attendance (in addition to the co-
hosts) were: Marvin and Cinda Feidler,
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Nancy and Wayne Davis, Dick and Mary
Kidd, Jackie and Dick Berray, Jeff and
Diane Barr, Phyllis and Don Clay, Char
and Jerry Millard, Dennis and Marcy
Groteboer, Vem and Jean Miller, Sharon
and Larry Hedges, Ken and Shirley
Fletcher and Joyce Shober. They also en-
joyed reading the cards and letters sent by
many others who could not attend.

Many will remember Vass and Edythe
from their days of being Mr. and Mrs.
Osco of Waterloo when Vass was a phar-
macist in and manager of the downtown
store from 1945 until retirement in 1964.
Vass was a very popular manager and
we're sure many of you appreciate this
update.

Jack O' Connell, visitedAustralia last sum-
mer. (Ed. Note: Do they really have golf
courses in Australia?) He and Bev are
spending the "winter" "summering" in
Phoenix. They'll be in the Phoenix area
until June ofthis year.

PHOENIX GOLF TRIP IN
PLAIIINING STAGES...

While in the Phoenix area Jack O'Connell is
developing preliminary plans in conjunction with
Rex Dobey for a golf outing around the first week

More will be said about this as the plans are frnalized, but this is a
good time to "pencil in" this event if you are at all interested in golf,
camaraderie, golf and golf.

in June



NFUNT

Mike Radtke, left, is greeted
by Alumni Club president
Tork Fuglestad.

We've received notice of a number of
retirements since our last newsletter.
Joining the people who are counting
their ASRE and JCRE checks are: Mike
Radtke. Wavne Davis and Dan Baranick.

RETIREMENTS!
Here Comes the Gang!

Mike Radtke retired on January 14,
1 994. He wentwith Buttrey Foods when
that division of American Stores as-
sumed the operation of the former Osco
Drug Stores that were in the combina-
tion store locations. Mike has been a
member of the Alumni Club. But. now
as he retires he can "come home" again.
Mike, welcome to the American Drug
Stores Alumni Club as a retiree. As of
this publishing date we haven't heard
about his retirement party. As news
arrives, we will forward it in the next
issue.

Wayne Davis retired onAugust 8, I 993.
Those who attended his retirement party
received a booklet entitled WAYNE
DAVIS -- 35 Years of Service to Osco
Drug. In the booklet Wayne summa-
rized his career. It is worth reprinting
and follows here with minor editing.
We hope those of you who knew Wayne

and were not able to attend his retire-
ment party will appreciate his recollec-
tions. For others who didn't know
Wayne, we think you'll recognize many
of the names that Wayne mentions.
Here are Wavne's words:

Celebrating with Wayne Davis are (
to r): (Seated) Eva Kearns, Wanda
(Hill) lthite, (standing) Bill Bates,
Richard Rounds, Greg Gullickson,
Ken llalker and Tork Fuglestad.

?

I graduated from high school at Fairfield,
Iowa in 1951. Nancy and I met in high
school. She went on to Drake and.Iowa
Methodist to become a registered nurse.
We were married in 1953, the same year
that I was drafted for two years into the U.
S. Army. Upon returning to Iowa, I en-
rolled at the University of lowa. I gradu-
ated in 1958 with a marketing degree.
During thatperiod of time, Nancy worked
as a nurse at the VA hospital while I
worked as a part time meat cutter for Hy-
Vee.

During my final semester I interviewed
with Stan King and by graduation day had
accepted a job as a management trainee at
store 817 in Burlington. I started June
l5th,  1958.

I 958 was the first year that Osco Drug had
decided to recruit business grads and start
a trainee program.

In January of 1959, we opened Store 826

in Iowa City and we were moved back. I
was the assistant lobby manager under
Bill Shober. By September of 1959, we
were building a new store in Vincennes,
Indiana and we were transferred there to
be the lobby manager. During my stay in
Vincennes, Jewel bought Osco and started
the Chicago Division.

By January of 1961, I went to Chicago as
assistant manager at store 3016 Ashland
Avenue. By this time it was apparent to
Jewel that building side by side stores was
good for everyone and plans for more
stores continued. In October of 1962. I
was namedmanager of Store 124 Willow
Street in Wheaton, Illinois. It was during
my year at Wheaton that Jewel/Osco com-
bination concept was bom. New stores
were coming faster and faster.

After one year at Wheaton, combos and
side by side stores were being built
throughout Chicago and suburbs. The
opportunity was greatl In October of 1 963,

I became the DistrictManagerofthe North
and Northwest side of Chicago supervis-
ing both free standing and combination
stores.

It was May of l97l when I was offered an
opportunity to retum to Iowa and head up

Two retirees earlier in the year celebrated
their friendship with two fellow man-
ager/friends. Pictured left to right: Ron
Haas, Mike Radtke, Wally Fairfteld and
Dsn Bsranich



Iowa City - Store 826

D.M. Fred Dearborn
Mgr. Jack O'Connell
Asst. Mgr Marvin Brown
Lobby BillShober/EarlVanCleve

Vincennes - Store 829

Dishict 2. From June of l97l to June of
1985 I supervised stores in Iowa, Minne-
sota and Wisconsin.

In June of 1985, I went to Store 867 in
Waterloo and have been there until mv
retirement.

I would like to list some of the names of
the people I have worked with in various
locations during my 35 years with Osco.

Burlington - Store 817

D.M.
NWIgr.

Stan King/Fred Dearborn
Hal Julius

Asst. Mgr Marv Parry/Dick Berray

Dave Edwards Peter Cook
Rex Dobey Tom Hoy
Dick Green Jim Willyard

Finally, I would like to say a special
THANK YOU to all of the District I
Managers, both past and present. You
have been both my working associates
and very good friends.

To Ken Walker for solid support and
understanding during my years at 867.
Also, to Larry Hedges who has been most
patient and helped me in so many ways.

Last to Dick Kidd for his friendship and
willingness to share his management
knowledge in many ways.

Dan Baranick retired on June 11. 1993.
Dan prepared a booklet for those who
attended his retirement celebration:

I have been Store Manager and Pharma-
cist at Osco Drug in Minot, North Dakota
since September 1966.

I was born and raised in Wilton, North
Dakota. I attended Wilton High School,
graduating in 1949. I was in the Air Force
for four years, and served in Korea for one
year (during the Korean Conflict). I was
married in I 955 to my wife Norma Ander-
son, formerly of Regan, North Dakota: I'
went to college in Fargo at North Dakota
State University, Pharmacy School, gradu-
ating in 1958.

I went to get a job a Osco Drug. I inter-
viewed, and they said "all filled up...but
maybe a chance if others didn't go with
Osco Drug...". I went back and checked
on the job four times and this persistence
landed me a job. I was hired in the spring
of 1958. I took tests and became a regis-
tered Pharmacist in North Dakota, Min-
nesota, Illinois and Wisconsin. I worked
as a Pharmacist for Osco in St. Cloud,
Minnesota for two years, then transferred
to Kewanee, Illinbis. I worked there for
nine months and was promoted to Assis-
tantManager. Afterserving for2-l /Zyears
there I was promoted to General Manager
in Springfield, Illinois.

TO MY JOY...in the fall of 1966 I was
transferred as General Managerto Minot,
North Dakota. HOME AGAIN!! I oper-
ated the store in downtown Minot from
1966 to 1980 at which time we moved the
store to Dakota Square. I have had promo-
tional offers from ourcompanyto manage
larger stores, but chose to stay in Minot...

...My career with Osco has been a reward-
ing one. I would call it the ideal career in
that I got to do what I like in an area ofthe
country my family and I wanted to live in
and enjoy...

Dan Baranick and his family celebrate
his retirement at his party held eurlier
Iast yean

EASTERN
MEETING
UPDAIE...
In September of last year an invita-
tion was sent out for a Club lun-
cheon meeting in the "Boston" area.
The invitationwas sentto allknown
Osco retirees and other eligible par-
ticipants in the Alumni Club who
live in the East.

The invitation letter included a re-
quest to RSVP to Lenny Katz the
Club's Eastern Region representa-
tive. The results ofthis inquiry were
disappointing and the result, for
now at any rate, is to postpone such
a meeting until the members can
agree on the need and value ofsuch

-a gathering. The offer will be made
again this year, so ifyou are in the
"Eastern Region" area and are in-
terested:

l) Watch your mail for an invita-
tion later this year, and

2) Contact everyone you know to
interest them in joining you and
beginning a sound tradition with
fun people.

Asst. Mgr Gene Skarr/It4ike Myrdal

Chicago - 3016 Ashland Ave.

Roger McWhirter
Dick Green

Roy Curtis
Al Gunneson

Jack Skyles
Dick Green/Ken Wallace

Lobby
RPH

D.M.
Mgr

D.M.
Mgr.

The following are some ofthe keyplayers
besides store managers that I have worked
closely with in Chicago:

Tork Fuglestad Tom Harwood
Conrad Faber Tom Nielson
Dave Maher Charlie Good



YOUR PHONE
NUMBER,
PLEASE...
At the January I I Board meeting, the
members of the board agreed to asked
members in an upcoming correspondence
whether they want their phone numbers
included inthe nextversion ofthe Alumni
Directory to be issued later this year. It is
felt that people who have their numbers
listed in local telephone directories would
certainly be willing to have their numbers
listed for Alumni members.

The value ofhavingnumbers inthe Direc-
tory is that members can call people in
advance if they are planning to travel
through an area.

What's the downside? Well, if you live in
Phoenix in the winter...,

You get the idea. But, honestly, we expect
members to respect the private lives and
schedules of their fellow members.

You will ultimately be the person to de-
cide ifyour phone number should be pub-
lished in the upcoming revised Directory.

...AII|ID YOUR
ADDRESS...
As the Club prepares to revise the Direc-
tory, please let us know if there has been
an address change. Write us at a NEW and

IN MEMORIAIVI...
We receivedwordthrough JackO'Connell
that Burr Goodnow passed away. Bun
was a former Osco Manager from Mason
City, Iowa. He passed away on Christmas
day. Cards may be sent to his wife, Ruth,
at 5201 Camelback Road. H-227. Phoe-
nix, AZ 85031.

We received word through Lenny Katz
that Virginia Cutler passed away on Au-
gust 6th, 1993. Prior to her retirement in
1983, Virginia worked as the Pricing Co-
ordinator out of the Cambridge Office.
Virginia was actively involved in her com-
munity and in with many organizations.

American Stores Alumni Club
C/O Marge Narsutis
508 R 60563.

WHERE
ARE

ALL- OF
OUR

MEMBERS?...

There are currently er 235
memoers ln
They reside in/I9.Aates. Here is
the breakdown oTwhere all known

retirees and others live as well where Club members
live. The column headed "Directory" refers to the
names that are listed in the current directory. Not all
people whose names are in the directory are mem-
bers of the Club. The "Membership" column lists
information only for members. (The Club member-
lhlp doesn't total235 because the report was devel-
oped earlier in Fall of 1993.)
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ITIARGE ITIARCH
NARSUTIS GETS LUNCHEON
TO RETIRE MEETING
(AGATN)! ANNOUNCED...
Yes, two retirements. Marge had come out
ofretirement, so to speak, to work with the
Alumni Club as its full time secretary.
Well, now it is time to "pass the baton."
Marge has retired from that position (she
will stay active with the club in other
ways). While the board searches for a
replacement (and a new Post Office Box
close to the replacement's place of opera-
tion, letters and other correspondence, can
be sent to the temporary address men-
tioned in the prior article. Subsequent is-
sues of The Connections will announce
Marge's replacement and the new, penna-
nent address.

The board will miss Marge's contribution
as secretary, but is pleased she will remain
active in other ways in the months and
years to come. THANK YOU, MARGE,
FOR YOUR EFFORTS AND ACTIVE
SUPPORT. The board recognizes that it
needs more "Marge's" if the Club is to be
as active and successful as it hopes to be.

Jim Johnson, Club Treasurer, at the last
board meeting, pointed out that the Club is
chartered as a non-profit, volunteer orga-
nization. We need to emphasize the vol-
unteer portion ofour charter (orrevise the
charter and incur additional expense).

At the January Board meeting, Rex Dobey
reviewed plans for an upcomin
cheon meeting in the Cli
This meeting will be hel
the Rosewood Restaurant iT@
River Road. This is a repeat ofthe location
where the June 22, 1993 luncheon was
held. (See the last issue of The Connec-
tions for an article and pictures of that
meeting.) What the articles and pictures in
the last issue may fail to convey was 1 ) the
fun and camaraderie that took place and 2)
the fine food we were served.

If it is within yourmeans, please consider
coming out to this function. A separate
mailing will be sent to those in the "Mid-
west" for your personal consideration.
AND, if you are planning to attend, do us
(and a friend) a favor and call a fellow
Oscoite (is that a word?) and invite him or
her to join you. Share a ride with them and
come together. These luncheons are funl

attend.

ALUMNI CLUB
ANNUAL
MEETING AND
ELECTION HELD

for an election, the board earlier decided to
offer a "weekend meeting" for those people
who were not ready or able to travel to the
Chicagoland area to attend the shorter lun-
cheon meetings that have been (and will
continue to be) held. As members will
recall, they had the option ofattending the
entire weekend orjust select portions.

The weekend consisted ofa Friday evening
meeting and the election of the officers
followed by a dinner, then a show (at the
Drury Lane Dinner Theater). The next
day was available for sightseeing and vis-
it ing.

During the Friday evening meeting Steve
Mannschreck, Executive Vice president
of Osco Drug, made a presentation con-
cerning the directions for Osco in 1994.

Club President Tork Fuglestad MC'ed
the meeting and conducted the election
during the November Sth meeting at
Drury Lane Theuter.

NOVEMBER 5, 1993...
,fhe byJaws of the Club require an annual

glfileeting where there is an eliction of offic-
rers for the club. Concurrent with the need

Wegetmanylettersfrompeoplewholive Steve Mqnnschreck, Executive Vice
justtoo far away, but express a real desire Plesident of Osco, mqde a presentation
io attend. So, 

-if 
you are in "shoutilg y'o ne Cfub members who attended the

distance" give us a yell when you g(yout) combined dinner/theater meeting.
invitation and let us know that vou olan to

(EDITOR'S NOTE: I just "love"
catchy titles, and this is one of them.
Thanks for letting me print it!)

Do you know that some of our mem-
bers are paid up until 1996? Yes, that's
right! And, some people are paid up
until I 995. You see, dues are due at the
hrst of each year, but the first year
(1 992), the charteryear, dueswere taken
-- in effect -- for the upcoming (1993)
year. But in 1993, some people sent in
their $5 dues AGAIN. This paid them
up until 1994. AND, some of those
people had PREPAID TWO YEARS
IN 1992 -- so in effect they are paid up
through 1995.

Now, with ASRE, JCRE, Social Secu-
rity and the l ike. some ofourretirees are

not really "hurting" for the extra $10
they have sent us, it does present a
major accounting problem for the Club
(retired accountants -- especially tax
accountants -- will understand). So. in
anupcomlng
will communicate to
status is. (That means we'll leJ-you
know ifyou owe us $5.00 or not.) Dues,
ifdue, are due byFebruary I 5th. Should
your payment arrive AFTER February
l5th -- that's okay -- the Club will cash
your check anyway!

As of the January meeting our bank
balance is $1,986.09 (so much for the
Treasurer' s repoti) Ji- Johnson, thanks
for keeping tracfof these numbers so
we can publish them accurately. /



.VIP'DISCOUNT

NOW AVAILI\BLE
AT ALL
sToRES...
(A reprint from American Drug Stores'
People magazine.)

A recent change to our company's mer-
chandise discount program now allows
eligible retired associates to obtain their
discount at all American Drus Stores lo-
cations nationwide.

As stated in the merchandise discount
program policy, "eligible (retired) associ-
ates may make purchases in any store. The
store manager reserves the right to desig-
nate the days and hours when such pur-
chases may be made."

Special "V.I.P." identification cards are
issued to eligible retirees. Eligible associ-

ates must complete an initial V.I.P. regis-
tration card and may be requested to pro-
vide additional information from time to
time in order to continue participation in
the program. V.I.P. cards must be returned
upon request. Retirees not eligible for the
merchandise discount are: Kansas City
area receiving clerks retiring before June
l, 1989; Kansas City area clerks and phar-
macists retiring before luly 12, 1987;
Skaggs associates retiring before January
l, 1986; and, Sav-on associates retiring
before July l, 1982.

Eligible retiredassociates who do nothave
a VIP card should contact the general
manager at their current discount store.
The general manager should then call ei-
ther Joan Stroman (708-45 l -4598) or Chris
Brahm (708-451-4336) at  the 3030
Franklin Park office.

All otherpolicies and procedures as stated
in the discount program policy remain in
effect. A revised discount program policy

will be included in the policy manual
update.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Did you know -- or
care -- that there are only 3,382 words in
this Newslett".fs"u"rui, of course, have
been used -o."-th"n 

""@ ?(o

LAS VEGAS? YES?...
During the January Board Meeting Rex
Dobey mentioned that he -- in the name of
the Club -- was planning to revisit the
possibility for a group trip to Las Vegas for
Club members. As always, more detailed
information will be sent as these plans
materialize. If you are interested as many
of you were the first time such a trip was
discussed, please look for and plan for this
one.
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